Data centers are looking for solutions to achieving redundancy and reliability while optimizing their power usage effectiveness (PUE). ChemTreat supports these needs while helping to reduce water consumption and increase asset longevity.
The Best People
We leverage our resources to deliver peace of mind.

- Global network of experienced field engineers with a vested interest in your success
- Application Technology team with unparalleled industry expertise and problem-solving capability
- R&D group that specializes in the development of customized solutions
- Full-service analytical lab that offers comprehensive testing and quick turnaround

Sustainable Solutions
We have products and services that help improve performance while protecting natural resources.

- Customized solutions to reduce operating cost through energy and water conservation
- Effective water treatment programs to help reduce greenhouse gases
- Maximizing performance of heating & cooling to ensure occupant comfort
- Programs tailored to helping customers achieve LEED certification

Reliable Protection
We help ensure security for your brand, your assets, and your people.

- Help control threats associated with harmful pathogens common in building systems
- Maximizing system efficiency through improved heat transfer and control systems
- Extended HVAC life with coil cleaning and disinfection solutions
- Reduced health and environmental liability through hands-free chemical delivery

Continuous Innovation
We offer advanced technology for your varying array of complex systems.

- Customized products designed for unique water and equipment needs
- Eco-friendly, high-performance cooling water technology
- Automated chemical delivery interfaced with computerized building management systems
- Web-based, 24/7 water treatment communication and control programs
ChemTreat continues to exceed customer expectations because we have a simple strategy: provide superior service with a long-term view, use the most current technology, and employ the best people. We leverage this winning formula to take on the most difficult water treatment problems and succeed where others fail.
ChemTreat’s Enhanced Offerings

Automation and Control
- Fluorescence monitoring technology for traced treatment programs
- Web-enabled data management to provide real-time reporting and analysis to tablets, PCs and smartphones
- Preset alarms provide 24/7 notification of changes in key parameters

Customer Education
- Comprehensive team training to assist customers with startup of water management programs
- Seminars and workshops to communicate best practices and new technologies
- Audit programs to ensure efficiency of operations and highlight cost savings opportunities

Cooling Systems
- State-of-the-art chemistry for the prevention and control of scale, corrosion, deposition, and microbiological growth
- Breakthrough, eco-friendly green solutions for cooling water treatment
- Treatment programs developed to optimize water usage

Enhanced offerings are optional services. They are not part of all treatment packages.